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ABSTRACT
An Analytical Study of Word Processing in
Selected Administrative Offices at
Utah State University
by
Lynnette T. Nielson, Master of Science
Utah State University, 1975
Major Professor: Dr. Theodore W. Ivarie, Jr .
Department: Business Education
The purpose of this study was to analyze the word processing
procedures in the offices of the President and Provost at Utah State
University.

Seven secretaries participated in the survey by completing

a questionnaire and keeping a record of all typing and nontyping tasks
performed during two nonconsecutive weeks.
Each sec retary performed a variety of duties--both typing and
administrative.

A combined total of 148 hours was spent by all secre-

taries on typing tasks and 333 hours on administrative ta sks during
the two-week study period.
A comb ined total of 9035 lines (average 12 words per l ine) of ty ping
was comple ted by all workers.

Ninety-nine percent of the t yp ing was

classified as text in format and originated in one of several ways ineluding:

co py type, shorthand, revision, self composition, machine

dictation, and longhand.

viii

Recommenda tions based on the data co llected were made regarding
the word processing system analyzed.

Recommendations included the

implementa tion of a semi - consolidated word processing system and th e
a ddition of standa rdized dictating equipment and a magnetic medium
typewriter.
(88 pages )

CHAPTER I
INTRODUCTION
In a compe titive economy the success of a business depends t o
a large ex t ent on its operating effic i ency.

Two ways of improving

operating eff i c i ency are by mot ivating people to work faster and by
improving t he me thod s of oper a tion.

As a result of a limit to t he

speed at which people can work and maintain qual it y , many managers

seek better methods of operation.

System concepts and techniques

are used for increasing internal operating eff iciency by developing
i mproved methods of operation. (2:13)
Sys t ems e ngineering involving hardwar e , software, and pe r sonnel

has defined some of the need s in th e increasing volume of l e tt ers,
memos , forms , manuscripts, and sta ti st i cal reports.

Thi s increasing

volume of paperwork has called for more detailed consideration from
managers and executives to the efficiency and cos t effectiveness of an
office function in a government, business, or educational organization.
(20:7)

Improved hardware, combined with th e sys tems approa c h and new
modes of office organization, have brought a valuable and essential
discipline to the function of creating, producing, and dis tribut i ng
written business communication.

Thi s n ew approach to paperwork ha s

been termed "word processing." (25:6)
Cu rrent thinking among users and manufac turers is to
pu t word processing to work any pla ce in an organiza-

tion where it e ffecti vely rais es product ivity. What
it means: word processing will fit effic iently in a

big administrative center, in satelite centers, or in
one-machine situations. The determinants are the natur e
and volume of work and the way people and departments are
presen tly organized. (12:59)
In order to design a word processing system to meet the needs
of those it serves, analysis of the present environment to determine

the appropria te applications of this concept is imperative.
Statement of th e Problem
The purpose of this study was to analyze the word processing
sys tem i.n selected general administrative offices at Utah State Univers it y, and to provide the data necessary for the design of a word
processing s ystem that will best fulfill the needs of the offices
studied.
More specifical ly, the objectives of the study we re to:
1.

2.

Perform a work group analysis to determin e
a.

major and minor responsibilities of the work group

b.

average turnaround time

c.

backlogs due to typing

d.

number of office workers and principals

Conduc t a typing category count to determine
a.

how many lines were typed per day and how much time
was spent typing

b.

what kind of typing was done

c.

how the document originated

d.

what non-typing duties were performed and how much
time wa s spent for each
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3.

Comple t e a workflow recap t o determine
a.

total daily lines typed per worker

b.

total daily lines typed for the work group

c.

total daily lines typed by the work group from longhand, shorthand, machine dict a tion, self composition,

bopy type, or revised copy

4.

d.

average hours pe r week spen t typ ing

e.

average hours per week spent on non-typing ac t ivities

Take an inventory o f present equipment to determine

a.

kinds and numb ers of dicta ting and trans c ribing
e quipment

b.
5.

present value of equipment

Discuss implications of the findings as to
a.

present strengths and we aknesses in the word processing
system

b.

dicta ting and transcribing equipment that would relieve
any existing defic i encies

c.

changes in job descriptions of secretaries that would
fac ilitate greater ef fi ciency
I mportan ce of the Study

Offices today are finding it necessary to produce more at lower
cos ts .

Neverthe less, the cost of pape rwork is rising, and productivity

seems to be holding .

For example, in 1920 a secretary could type 50

to 60 words per minute on a manual typewriter, which is approxima t e l y
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the same speed typed in 1970 on an electric typewriter.

According to

Wallace of the IBM Office Products Division, the average transcription
rate for sec retaries st ill remains about the same--15 words per minute.

(10:36)
Fo r most organizations secretaries comprise one of the largest

groups both in number of people as well as costs.

Yet for reasons

relating to the social nature of the job of the secretary, top management has not looked at secretaries as a group of workers where improve-

ments in performance could be realized. (16:34)

Currently with more

advanced equipment available for the proces sing of words in the organization and the increased production that these advanced products make
possible, a restructuring in the secretarial occupation seems logical .
Word processing offers the opportunity for business to reallo cate
secretarial resources to their point of need.

It makes possible defin-

able career paths for secretaries and creates functional management

positions to which the secretary may aspire. (32:8)

At the same time

the quality and quantity of office work is improved because these
duties are performed by specialists . (1:41)
Currently there are more than 100,000 word processing units at
work in offices, and each month hundreds more are being installed. (9:40)
Numerous reports and articles have been published on the effective ness

of these systems .

Some benefits which have been realized by businesses

are: (34: 35)
1.

Efficient utilization of personnel

2.

Flexibility t o handle peaks and valleys in secretarial
workloads

3.

Con t rolled staffing of clerical growth

4.

Executive secr etarial support

5.

Additional and rapid input

Coll ins points out that there are "many ways to go with word
proc essing." (19:9)
In fact, work processing is a very flexible concept, not a

single, stereotyped approach. The basic idea is to analyze
th e problem, then design and implement a means of doing the
job better than it can be done by traditional methods. (19:9)
A word processing system should be designed to meet the needs of those
it serves.

When considering word processing an organization should

study in depth its present environment.
Stevenson reveals the need to survey present operations in the

following.
This survey, its design and operation, is perhaps the most
important single element in the development of a word processing program since the decisions made from that point
on will be based on it.
This is the only method of obtaining accurate, relevant
unbiased facts about existing productivity, level of
service , co sts (how much time is spent) and utilization
of human resources. The survey lets you design a system

based on your situation, and then implements this system
based on these same facts. (4 5:44)
Definition of Terms
Terms related to word processing used in

this paper are defined

as follows:
Administrative Hours refers to the time devoted by a secretary to
office activities other than typing .
Administra tive Secretary is the person who performs the usual
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nontyping tasks, such a s filing, processing the mail, handling tele phone calls, and other supportive services for management and professional personnel .
Administrative Support Center is the room o r area which houses
the administrative support group (administrative secretaries, me ssengers,

recep tionist, and supervisor) that performs the nontyping tasks and
supportive services for management and professional personnel.

Automatic Typewriter is an electric typewriter that record s wo rds
on a paper

tape or on a magnetic medium a at the same time as it types on

a s hee t of paper (or displays on a screen, as in a video text edi ting
machine).

Recorded material can be played back with little human

assistance at high rates of speed.
Career Paths are the lines of progression from one position to
ano ther established by management to provide opportunities for advancement to higher level jobs.
Correspondence Secretary is the person who performs the transcribing of dictation, typewriting, and editing tasks on an automatic typewriter.
Input refers to the information entered into a system to be processed.
Magnetic Medium Typewriter is an electric typewriter that records
alphanumeric characters on a magnetic medium (card, tape, cartridge, or

tape casset t e) at the same time that it types on paper.
made by backspacing and striking over the error.

Corrections are

Once a perfec t copy

ha s been recorded, it can be played back at 150 to 185 words pe r minute
(the speed of playback depends upon the brand and model of the typewriter).

The magnetic typewriter can also be classified as a text

editing typewriter, a power typewriter, an automatic typewriter , a

rev ision typewriter, or a repetitive typewr iter .

Output refers to t he final results after recorded information is
processed, r evised, and printed out .

Playback is the automatic typing out of material recorded on the
card, tape cartridge, or tape cassette of a magnetic typewriter.

The

speed of playback varies from 150 to 185 words per minute, depending
upon the brand and model of the typewriter .
Principal is another term for word originator (see Word Originator).
Word Originator is the person (author, dictator, executive, manager
principal) who initiates the oral or written ideas to be processed.

Word Processing is the transition of oral or written ideas to t ypewritten or printed form.
Word Processing Center is the area or room which houses equipment
and trained personnel fo r processing written communications.
Word Processing System is the combination of spe cific procedures,

methods, and equipment utilized by trained personnel to accomplish the
transition of oral or written ideas to typewritten or pr i nted form.

According to Dykeman, word processing is a new approach to paperwork involving the use of improved hardware, combined with the systems

approach and new modes of office organization. (25:6)

In order to

design a word processing system that will meet the needs of those it
serves, analysis of the present envir onment to determine the appro priate

applica t ions of this concept is imperative.
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The purpose of this study wa s to a nalyze the word processing
s ystem in selected administrative offices at Utah State University
and to provide the data necessary for the design of a word processing
system that will best meet the needs of the offices studied.
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CHAPTER II
REVIEW OF LITERATURE
The purpose of the r eview of related literature was to present an
overview of the concept of word processing.

This chapter describes

word processing as repo rted in lit erature.

Although there have been

many articles written about word proce ssing, very few research studies

related to wo rd processing were available for review.
Origin and Nature of Word Processing
Word process ing has existed ever since man first began using
written commun i cat i ons.

During the twen t ieth century , word processing

has been enhanced, and especially in the last decade with the formation
of word processing and administra t ive cent ers. (1 3:16)
The term "word processing" originated in Germany where it is called

"textverabeitung " (t ex t pro cessing) .

Ul ric h Stenihelper conceived the

basic idea shortly after the magnetic tape typewriter was introduced in
1964.

His theory inc luded the directing of all dictation to one or more

cen tral transcribing locations where e rror- f r ee documents could be pro-

duced on a ut omatic typewriters once th e dic tation was correc tly keyboarded
at rough draf t speeds.

He believed that t his method would produce savings

in both time and money. (15:292)
According t o Rankin, International Business Machines (IBM) adopted
Stenihelper ' s concept of word proce ss ing t o complement its eq uipment with
text-editing capabilities.

By 1968 a system of reorganizing a firm's
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and procedures with the support of the specialized equipment was
introduced.

"IBM named this combination of people, procedures, and

equipment that transforms dictation into printed communication and
helps to facilitate the flow of related office work--Word Processing."
(42:3)
The structure of word processing consists of three basic components.

The first part involves equipment.

Automatic electronic equipment is

used for the input and output functions of the communications process .

This equipment is designed to function together to handle a greater
amount of work than is otherwise possible.

Second is the procedures

and controls through which people and machines can be properly utilized
to yield a high return on the organization's investment.

Third is the

personnel component, which offers the organization significant benefits

because it:

makes possible definabl e career paths in the clerical

en-

vironment; introduces the concept of functional management into the

secretarial area; permits the organization to establis h functional job
descriptions for clerical employees; brings about a transference of

loyalty to the goals of the organization. (14:4)

To realize the bene-

fits of word processing, an organization must address all three parts.
The objective should be the syne rgism that results when all three components are properly implemented.
Word processing is a system which begins with the input by the word
originator , who transmits his thoughts most often in the form of machine
dictation belts or tape or telephone dictation direct to dictating
machines in the transcribing unit.

A typist then transcribes on a mag-

netic typewriter which produces a magnetic tape or card in most
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applications.

The first draft is then returned to the word originator

for a pproval .

If the document is error free and meets his approval, it

i s signed and transmitted to the recipient.

If the word originator

decides to make changes or corrections, the document is returned to the

typist.

Changes and/or corrections are made by the typist to produce

an error-free magnetic card or tape.

The corrected medium is used to

produce the desired document played back at a speed of 150 words per
minute. (6:39)

A diagram of this system is shown in Figure 1, page 12.

Increased productivity
One of the benefits which may be realized in

word processing is

the increased productivity of word originators, whose time accounts for
a high percentage of the cost of written cooonunications.

With the use

of dictating equipment cooonunications can be recorded at a speed of 60
words per minute.

This is twice the usual dictation rate of 30 words

per minute obtained while dictating to a secretary, and four times the
usual longhand writing rate of 15 words per minute. (44:5)
As well as increasing the productivity of word originators, word
processing increases secretarial productivity.

Net transcription speed

can be increased from 15 words a minute while transcribing from shorthand
notes to 20 words a minu te transcribing from machine dictation to 30 words
per minute with the use of a magnetic media typewriter. (44:5)
With the high cost of paperwork and business cooonunications, productivity and efficiency are of importance.

Research complet ed by Dartnell

Institute revealed that ''it costs $3 . 31 to send out just one letter." (3:30)
Other figures presented by Dartnell Institute surveys showed the cost

12

WORD ORIGINATOR
Tran s mits idea s by
1. longhand copy
2. rough draft copy
3. dictation to secret a ry
4 . dictation t o machine

WORD PROCESSING CENTER
To be trans c ribed on a
magnetic (text editing)
typewriter for product i on
of typescript

WORD ORIGINATOR
For approval or for changes
and/or corrections

No

As final copy ?

RECIPIENT (OUTBASKET)

Figure 1.

Word processing system (17:14)
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of the average business letter ro s e 183 pe rcent in the past 20 yea r s ,
and could doub le in another 20 year s putting th e cost of a dictated
business letter t o over s i x dollars. (40 :63)
~pl i cation s

f or word processing

Although there are hundreds of ways to use word proce ssing , five
main application areas have evolved .
1.

Repe t i tive work.

Repetitive work includes straight form lette r s

o r any job where the document content r emains the same.

2.

Repetitive plus variable .

This ap plication for word process-

ing involves the selection of standard stored paragraphy that app l y to
the subject, and the addition of dic tated or written paragraphs that
apply to that particular document .
3.

Cor respondence and dictation.

Correspondence and dictation

involve the transcription or copying from pr eviously written copy and
keyboa rding on a magnetic keyboard typewriter which then records on
some form of magnetic media.

Once th e copy is corrected, the t ypis t

automatica lly types out the correct portion, manually keyboarding only
the necessary corrections or changes.
~·

Text preparation, editing, and revision .

This application for

word processing deals with materials to be published.

Material is key-

boarded into the word processor for the first draft, which goes back to
the originator for corrections and revis ions.

The word process ing ope r-

ato r (or typist) keyboards the changes, and produces a finished t yped
copy or another output media (such as tape or cards) for produ cing
finished work.
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5.

Composition and typesetting.

This application for word proces-

sing involves the use of a word processor to record copy for setting and
arranging type, along with instructions.
recorded material

To produce typeset copy, the

(on tape, cartridges, cassettes , magnetic cards, or

paper tape) goes to a composing typewriter, photocompo sition device, or
typewriter . (12:57)
Equipment Used in Word Processing
Distinct types of ha rdware, each suit ed to particular applications
or conf igura tions, provide a selection that enables the user to meet his
unique word processing r equirement s.

Equipment used in wo rd processing

includes dictating machines for the input a nd automatic typewriters for
the output function.

An important part of a word processing system is

that this hardware be combined in th e creation of b usiness communications
to provide greater efficiency.
Automatic typewriters
The rapid s uccession of products for processing words has helped
business meet its typeing and editing needs more efficiently.

From the

advances in equipment in the past few years, f ive distinc t type s of automatic typing/editing devices have evolved, each with distinct characteristics.

Paper medium repetitive typewriters.

The first repetitive type-

writers were sold during World War I. (42:3)

These machines used paper

rolls and are sti ll used for repetitive t yping tasks.

The paper roll is

run through the machine as many times as needed to type the desired
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numb er of copies of a particular document.

Rolls can be programmed to

st op at certain points to allow manual keyboarding of items peculiar to
that document . (21:44)
With this type of equipment a Guide Le tter Book contain ing all the
letters or repetitive texts is usually prepared.

When an employee wishe s

to send a standard letter or use a particular repetitive text, he merely

fills out a form, specifying the letter or text by code number, a nd indicating what variable information should be inserted.

As well as using

standard paragraphs, the originator can tailor a document to a particular
situation by specifying standard paragraphs in whatever order is required,
inter j ecting variable information when necessary.
Paper tape automatic typing machine s operate in a similar wa y as

those with paper rolls.

The tape, however, is much more fragile than

the roll and may not be good for as many letter copies.

The advant age

of t he tape is that i t can be st'ored more compactly than the roll. (21:46)
The major advantage of the automatic repetitive typewriter is its
abili ty to mass-produce letters or other typewritten work at a very low
per document cost.

Costs for this equipment are usually from $1,500 to

$3,000 per unit. (21:43)
Magnetic medium typewriters.

Most of the equipment that is used in

wor d processing and is currently in operation are magnetic medium for

r ecording and playback.

Prices range from $7,000 to $18,000 for equipment

with text-editing capabilities.

These units provide features for corre c-

tion, deletion, insertion, revision, and formatting. (12:56)

The record-

ing medium utilized consists of some form of digital recording medium such
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as magne tic ca rd s or magnetic tape.

A t ypewr i t e r keyboa rd i s used t o

en te r the inf ormation on the medium. (21:43 )
Thes e ma chines allow the operator to typ e a t a r ough draft speed ,
co rrect ing error s s imply by backspacing and s triking over.
r ec t c haract e rs are then replaced by the new material.

The i ncor-

On c e the ma t e rial

i s r ecorded on the medium correctly, the machine automatically t ypes a
per f ec t copy at speeds of 150 words per minut e . (36:9)

The record ed

medium c an then be stored for future reference or reused.

Form le tt ers

a r e of ten rec orded on this equipment and fil ed for futur e us e .
Magnetic typewriters were originally classified a s either sin gleor double-station devices.

There are some machines on the marke t , however,

whic h a re single-station machines but give greater flexibility than mos t
doubl e -station devices.

The basic diffe rence s between the single- and

do uble-sta tion devices are described as follows:
With single-station text editing machine s, the document
i s typed on a keyboard similar to that on a regular type writer; c e rtain codes and instructions to the machin e are
ei ther keye d in also by the operator, or a re already s e lfcontain ed (programmed) within the medium. Everything neede d
to produce a document is thus contained on the single medium.
The hard copy produced can be used for author "red pencil"
e diting.
Machine editing is done on conventional models by automatically playing back a typed document. The typist stops
the read-out where necessary to make corrections ·ortype in
any insertions. Deletions are made by "skipping over" recorded
material.

With a dual-station system, the typist uses the same procedure .
However, when the first tape or card is reading out prerecorded
material, and additions or corrections are keyed in by the
typist, the second station records everything that is typed-bo th the automatically typed read-out and the new keyed material.
The revised document is stored on the second medium. This "c ollating" process can be repeated indefinitely. (21:49)
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CRT magnetic typewriters.

Machines in this category utilize CRT's

(TV tube-like devices) to allow t he user to see and correct the copy
before it is actually committ ed on t o the media.

This type of equip-

ment is of t e n selected for long docume nt s r eq uiring heavy edi t ing.
The basic configuration for CRT magnetic typewriters consists of a
CRT and keyboard console for entering the copy, and a printer and lo gic
console which houses the cassette a nd prints the document.

As the

mate rial is typed the words appear on the di sp lay screen before the
t ypist .

An outline of the page also appear s on the screen to give the

typist an overall picture of how the print ed page will look .

To correct

or erase, the user backspaces and strikes over, and the correction

appears on

t he screen.

A cursor ( sma ll blinking light) shows the typing

location on the sc r een at all time s . (4:32)
Upon completion of a page of t ypin g , the contents of the screen
are transferred to a magnetic tape cassette.

Paper is then insert ed

into the t ypi ng station, and the station automatical ly types the first
page at 150 words per minute.

While the first page is being t yped the

typist can proceed to type the second page on to the video screen .

The

capabi lity of this equipment to i nput and output simultaneousl y is a n
adva nt age of this system. (21:50)
Shar ed logic text editing.

Shared logic text editing systems al l ow

multiple terminals to simultaneously access a common computer's logic

and storage.

High speed printers and photocomposition equipment make

these sys tems particularly attractive for certain long document s and
pub lication oriented work. (12:56)
Shared logic text editing systems utilize a central minicomput er
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to contro l a number of directly connected typing stations.

Stand-

alone devices have a one-to-one ratio between the logic console and

the input-output typewriter or display console work station.

Shared

logic systems allow this ratio to increase, in most systems, up to

ten-to-one or higher.

The higher the number of stations connected to

the cen tral processor, the lower the cost per work station. (12:56)
The shared text editing services.

The principle of time shared

text ed iting services involves a telecommunications connection to a
remote computer, where words may be processed on a time sharing basis

similar to that of data processing time sharing.

Work processing time

sharing makes use of remotely located memories, high-speed printers,
and photocomposition devices.

The user pays only for the computer time

actually used, the cost of the terminal, and sometimes a charge for

memory storage. (12:56)
One advantage of time shared service is that original documents

can be typed and edited "on line" and then printed by a line printer
at the central computer facility and delivered by messenger the next
day; therefore, the input terminal and operator are not tied up for

extended periods of time. (21:52)

Another advantage of time sharing

is the large memory capacity and elimination of idle time. (11:27)
Dictating equipment

Dictating equipment has evolved from a distinctly separate offic e
tool into a very vital part of word processing--as much a part as the
typewriter.

Dictation equipment enables the author to record his

paperwork at an average speed of 60 words a minute, which is four times
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faster than wri t ing in longh and.

There are two major ca te gories of

dictating equipment--discrete med ia machines, and central recorders,

including endless loop systems .
Discre t e media machines.

Dicta t ing equi pment in the discrete media

category use a recording medium which can be stored, moved, mailed, or

switched from a dictation machine to a trans cr iption machine .
media used includes belts, cassettes, disks, and car tridge s .

Typical
These

machines are available in portable, desk, and cen tra l recorder models.

(22 :56)
Discrete media portab le units are distinguished by their mobility.
The media used by the portable unit va ry f r om the standard or min icasset t e to magnetic or visible belts.

Some are interchangeabl e with

othe r brands of equipment, while others are exclusive to machines of
one manufacture. (35:34)

Ober points out that many companies with

centraliz e d dic tation systems also util ize portable units because of

the conve nient size and availability. (36:13)

Portable models current l y

make up one-third to one-half of total dictating equipment purchases.

(22:56)
Discrete media desk-top units are categorized by the functi on they
perform:

dictate only, transcribe only, and combination units .

These

units lack the mobility of the portable models, but pe rform more functions .
Features common to most desk-top machines are:

(1) review, dictate , and

start-st op control capabilities; (2) conference capability to record
multiple-person meetings; (3) quick erase for correcting errors; (4) indexing or digital counters to indicate letter length; (5) a utomatic voice
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level control; (6) s peed control for use in transcribing; (7 ) telephone recording capabilities; and (8) r emote cont rol microphone .
Central recorde r s.

Central recording systems fall into two basic

categories, de termined by the way in which the recording medium is used .
The firs t category uses magnetic disks, casset tes, or belt s, and is
interconnec t ed through a phone system.

The second category utilizes

endless loop sys t ems which ei ther are used individually or employ a
phone system. (22:58)
Private wire systems, unlike PBX, do not use Bell System f acilities.
A specia l te l ephone network connec ts the word origi nato r to th e cent ral
r ecorder.

These sys tems use hand se ts with "push to talk " capabilities,

as with desk or porta bl e unit s.

Th e se t s are connected to the ce nt r a l

reco rd er in one or more of three ways.
1.

Nonse le ctor station s are connected to only one rec o rd e r .
If t hat r ecorder is busy, th e word o riginator must '-''a it

until it is free be fore he can dictate.
2.

Manual selector stations are connected to several r ecorders . . • and the word origina tor selects a reco rd er
which i s free fo r hi s dictation.

3.

Automatic selector stations are connected t o several

joint recorders. When the phone is lifted, th e sys t em
automa tically chooses the first fre e recorder . (2 2:55)
Another type of central recording system utilizes phone or PBX
sys t ems as opposed to the private wire system.

Connection be tween th e

dic t ator and the recorder is achieved through use of Bell System t e l e phone equipment .

Specially designed trunk links give instructions to

the central dictation sys tem as inte rpr eted from rotary signa l s or Touch 1one signal s .

The recorder then performs basic dictation t asks s uch as

'r ec ord" and "play back." (35:38)
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Voice operated relays i s one feature of phone or PBX central
systems.

They activa t e the r ecording equipment only when the voice

is being projected into the receive r.

An advantage of this feature

is that the material to be tran sc r ibed is consol ida t ed into a fairly
continuous flow. (22:59)
The e ndless loop systems "use mult i -hour l oops of magneti c tape
permanen tly fixed within a case, accessible via two tape heads placed
a few seconds apart from each other." (22:60)
ing media is comple tely e liminated.

Handling of the record-

The tape dr ops into a transcribing

channel as it is recorded, and cycles back t o t he dictation channel
after being transcribed.

This allows for continual flow of dictation.

(35:36)
The endless l oop may be used i n an i ndiv idual o r cen t ralized
system utilizing eithe r a private wire or PBX connec t ion between the
word origina t o r and the re corder .

The individual loop systems are gen-

e ra l ly nonselective, where as the centralized loops ar e, mo s t often,

selective in ei ther a manual or automatic capacity. (22:60)
Centra l reco r ding areas usin g endless loop sys t ems are advantageous
for heavy olume dictation.

Thi s is reflected in the incr eased complex-

ity a nd capabili tie s of th e eq u ipment for use in this t ype of system.
(35:42)

Another advantage of the endless loop i s the capacity for simul-

taneous dictation and transc r iption which saves time by eliminating the
need to change belts. (36:1 2 )
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Implementation of Word Processing

If word processing is to be successful, user employees in the

organization must willingly accept and support it.

Administrative

Management quotes Riland as follows :
Organizational change i s a process which is usually accompan i ed by almost total emphasis on the logical, financial,
and technological reasoning behind it. This process of
c hange, whethe r the 'scientific management' movement of 50
year s ago or the introduc t ion of the computer nearly 20
yea r s ago , often meets its first important resistance whe n
it begins to actually change the work habits and practices
of those most involved, the work force affected by the innovation. (8:39)
Companies considering word processing must recognize the need for
gradual and well studied implementation.

Penzer suggests some ways in

which word processing can be introduced.
1.

Maintain open communication from the beginning.

All personnel

s hould be allowed and encouraged to participate in open discussions con-

cerning the implementation of the new system .
2.
plan.

Secretar ies and users should be involved in develop i n g the
People tend to support that which they help create.

l·

Allowances for flexibilit y should be made within the sys t em .

Individual differences require different word processing systems.
4.

Irrevocable changes should be avoided.

The word processing

concept should be set up under reasonable rather than perfect conditions.
5.

Attitudes as wel l as pe rformance shou ld be measured.

Conven-

tiona! opinion surveys or interviews should be taken prior to any dis-

cussions about word processing with principals or secretaries.

The
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same

instru~ent

should be used approximately six months after the im-

plementation to measure change.

i·

Jobs should be designed according to contemporary motivation

pr incip les .

Job responsibility and opportunity for accomplishment

should be commensurate with secretarial talent .

l·

Professional managers should be trained as well.

Word process-

log managers must be people experts if the new system is to survive .
T~ey

s hould receive specialized word processing management trainings.

( 39:58 )
Physical facilities
The well thought out location of major elements of an office environment is desirable for effective opera tion .

A word processing environ -

ment, which consists of work stations built around machines, should
p:ovide worker comfort, efficiency, and attractive surroundings .

When

c:eating a work station or a complete word processing center, c lo se

a:tention is required to the physical factors that affect personal perf ormance .

Of these physical factors, appearance of the faciliti es is

o: great importance. (9:40)
The basic unit of a word processing work station combines the
automatic typewriter with furniture.
w~iters

Some automatic text/editing type-

are incorporated with the desk into one unit; others fit on or

in desks, t ables, or work surfaces.
Noise control is an important consideration in designin g the word
p:ocess ing work station.

Excessive noise in an office situation can

alversely influence the worker ' s health, attitude, and performance.
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One study demonstrated that typists require 19 percent more energy t o
do their work in a noisy environment than in a quiet one. (5:68)
Ndise pollution is a serious problem in a word processing work
s t ation because of the automatic text/editing typewriters.

Although

the noise level that exists cannot be eliminated as easily as noise in
a general office envi ronment, the noise l evel can be reduc ed by acoustical ceilings, insulated partitions, and carpeting on the floors.

A

combination of both po r ous and nonporous materials generally creates
a most acous tically contro lled environment. (7:15)
One of the most effective noise reducing measures is an acoustical
enclosure for the automatic typewriters.

Users have repor ted noise

r eductions of up to 60 percent with an effective acoustical typewriter
enclosure . (9:41)

These enc losur es of plexiglass permit a comp l ete view

of the typewriter in operation and easy access to the typ ewriter keyboard
acd platen for inserting or changing paper.
Space requirements vary for work stations or for a word processing

cen ter.

A minimum of 65 square feet pe r work station, and 35 square

I

feet for each work take should be allowed.
i[ modular setups on a minimum space .

Work stations may be grouped

For example, one grouping of four

m<dular desks separated by free-standing sound control partitions occupies
less tha n 150 square feet . (9:41)
Employee attitude s and productivit y may be improved by the quality
o f the work environment.

Therefore, it is important that the word pro-

cessing work station or word processing center have a humane, people-

oiiented atmosphere where the hardware supports human activity.
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Types of word processing systems
There is some controversy concerning the size an office must be
before it can successfull y convert from a traditional word processing

system to a more consolidat e d system.

Kleinschrod contends "it is the

big--company a pproach wh e re the volume of work and the sizeable administrative savings justify a top-to-bott om r evamping of procedures and a

heavy investment in hardware." (30: 24)
Although a large company would reali ze benefits from the adoption
of word processing equipment, McGlynn points ou t that "This systemization of resources can, in one form or another, be implemented productively in any o ffic e in which sec ret a ries spend an average of 40 percent

or more of their time typing." (32:8)

Word processing can be put to

work a ny place in an organization wh ere it effectively raises productivity.
Word pr ocessing will fit efficien tl y in a big admin i strative center,
in satel l ite cent e rs, or in one -ma c hine situa tions.

The determinan ts

are the nature and volume of work, and the way people and department s
are presently o r ganized. (1 2:5 9)
Many organi za tion s have not adop t ed a ful l-scale word processing
system because they vi e w it as requiring dramatic changes both in
facilities and personne l.

However, there are many possible con figur-

ations , varying widely in the degre e of c hange required.

The essential

fac tor within the concept o f word process ing is the systemization of

dictation equi pment and magnetic media typewriters in t o con figurations
that take bes t advantage of employee capacities.
There are four basic types of word processing systems:

traditional,
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semi-consolidated, consolidated, and remote or computerized systems.

From these four many variations can be developed. (18:67)

Kalow points

out that:
As far as equipment is concerned, all systems assume that
ideas to be transcribed are to be recorded by machine
dictation rather than longhand or shorthand. And in all
systems, it is the volume and complexity of the typing
that determines the keyboard used--stand-alone electric
typewriter, stand-alone magnetic keyboard, or communicating
keyboard inputting work to a computer. Thus equipment is
not the determinant between the various types of word process ing systems . (29:9)

Rather than the equipment it is the personnel practices which
determine the type of word processing system.

For example, the tradition -

al method requires a secretary to do all typing and administrative tasks
for one principal, or for him and several other people reporting to him
or working with him.

Although this mode is the most prestigiou s and

favored a mon g execu tives beca use of the high level of personalized
se rvice, it is the most expensive to maintain. (28:72)

Within the tradi-

tional sys tem there may be specialized centers for handling overf low
work or other office duties.

The distinguishing factor of this system

is the generalized job of th e secretary and the fact that she reports
directly to the principal for whom she works. (29:9)
A second type of word processing mode appeared in 1967--the semiconso lidated mode.

According to Collins, "Advancements in pe rsonn el

and office equipment plus the cost of facilities to handle larger
volumes of communica tions prompted the introduction of this mod e. " (18:67)
In a semi-consolidated word processing system, the typing is consolidated
while the balance of the secretarial workload is shared by administrative
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secretaries .

The administrative secretaries have a variety of duties,

while the correspondence secretaries' re sponsibility for typing is
more involved but concentrated in that one area.

structure is the key element .

Again, the personn e l

Rather than reporting to the principal s

they support, both administrative and correspondence secretaries report

to secre tarial managers . (29:9)
The consolidated word processing system evolved in 1970. (18:67)
In this sys tem all secretarial functions are specialized.

For example,

sec r etaries may special iz e in typing, filing, copying, telephone
messages, and other functions .

An individual may be responsible for

several functions, and there is generally a back-up person trained in

these f unctions. (18:67)
authority.

Secretarial work is supervised by a central

Secretaries report to a center manager.

The manager may

report to the department manager or to an overall administrative manager.
Each principal may work with one secretary who utilizes the specializa-

tion of other sec retarie s to accomplish a task, or the principals may
work with each of the specialized secretaries in the center, depending
on the requirements of the task. (29:10)
The remot e or computerized word processing sys tem differs from
the consolidated system in that the personnel are not centralized to
manage , control and handle work flow.

Rather, the computer is able to

provide management with the information required to make possible the
desired degree of control in a widely dispersed sec retarial force,
el iminating the need for a word processing center. (29:10)
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Management

Casady points out that a word proces s ing system should include
the fo llowing man agement concepts:
Division of Work involve s the creation of spec i alists (in
typewritin g and administrative tasks) where before ther e
were gene ralists.
Supervision of Both Type s of Specialists refers to the
hour-to-hour and day-by-day professional superviso r of
secretarial activities to r ep l ace the tradit ional offic e
manager who supervised secretaries part time.
Measurement is designed to achieve a balanced and appropriate amount of performance from both types of specialists.
Controls of cos ts, staffing , promotions, turnaround times,

and quality ar e incorporated for optimum levels of service
and employee satisfaction, personal fulfillment , and morale .
(17 :13)

LaDue st resses the importance of good management of a word processing system as fo llows:

Management is the key t o success or failu r e of a word
processin g sys tem. This is true regardless of the desi gn
of the system o r the size or charac t er of the organization
in which it is implement ed. Various conf i gura tions and
forms of o rganization may be a dvantageous in different
situa tions; some equipment may be s up e rior to o the r s for

a given job; the right procedur es and contro l s are a significan t factor in productiv ity; good facilities planning
and design can enhance the overall effectiveness of the
system. But ultimately management cont rols all of t hese,
and i t is the quality of the management that determines
wheth e r the organization it supports will derive the full
benefits now known to be obtainable. (31:3)
Management structures should serve not only to improve functional

effectiveness o ften lacking in tra di tional sec retarial role s , but also
to provide incentive for professional gr owt h of participants within
functions.

For example, managers within both administrative and corres-

pondence functions can better att e nd to the following:
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Distribution of workload among several secretaries t o
meet deadlines without using overtime or temporary help.
Distribution of work to those having the most appropriate
level of skill to handle the jobs.
Effective development of skills re sulting in higher productivi t y and quality of output.
Exercise of effective cost control over manpower.
Fair and accurace a ssessment of performance and promo t-

ability. (27 :27)
Penze r disagrees with the arguments for having profe ss i onal management as an integral part of secretarial word processing.

He contends

that "An add itional managerial layer fosters dual loya lty and can impose
doub le s tanda rds, wh ere accountability is concerned , upon the secre t a ry. "

(39 :54)

He a l so feels that the distant relationships pe rp etuated by

word proc ess ing in

contrast to the traditional direct contact between

a sec retary and her boss has many disadvantages. (39:54)
Training requirements

Well-trained personnel are essential to the success of word process ing .

Dillon believes that "beginning secretarie s of the future will

have to be better qualified than at any other time in the history of the
profession . " (37:32)
Training for correspondence secretaries who will be operating the
word processing equipment typically receive on-the-job t echnica l training
in equipment techniques, center procedures, and a general r ev i ew of com-

pany policy and standards.

Typists selected for word process ing should

have a comple te understanding of the automatic typing equipment.

The

length of time required to reach competency on the equipment varies with
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the manufacturer s , but generally two to five days is sufficient depending upon the complexity of the equipment.

Training may be given in the

user's office or in the manufac turer' s office. (10:37)
Secretaries selected for the administrative function, or the nontyping tasks, receive training in use of the word processing center,

telephone dicta tion, letter composition, records management, and manage-

ment principles . (26:55)
The rotation method utiliz ed by Eastern Airlines in their word processing center in tegra te s training dir ectly with the plan.
organized along the same lines as the job assignments.

Training is

During the first

eight weeks new sec r e taries learn how to operate the magnetic media
typewriters at accep table production levels .

Approximately every three

weeks thereafter, they a re ro tat ed to different administrative functions
until they have comp l e ted the cycle. (38:7)
Implications for business educators.

With word process ing becom-

ing more prevalent in the business world, business educators are faced

with the responsibility of preparing students to enter the word processing domain .

Ober makes the following suggestions for preparing students

for word process ing:

1.

2.

Less emphasis should be placed on s hor thand and more
on transcription ability. Likewise, le ss emphasis
shou ld be placed on typewriting speed and more emphasis
on t echnica l and production t yping .
If it is not economically feasible to provide the expensive word proc ess ing equipment for c lassroom use,

students should a t a least be exposed t o mach ine transcription, not only at the ori en t a tion and familiarity
levels, but also at the vocational-competence l evel.
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3.

An increased amount of class time should be provided

during the student's terminal business class, whether
it be second-year shorthand, typewr iting , secretarial
procedures, or something else, for such non-skill
learning experiences as editing and abstracting copy,
composing, and handling classified and rush projects.

4.

Throughout his business courses the student should be
exposed, using whatever means and methods available,
to situations which aid in the development of those
attitudes and traits which, while not unique to the
word processing environment, nevertheless are more
in demand there. These would include the ability to
work without supervision and under pressure, the
development of good judgment and initiative, and the
ability to make decisions and follow through. (37:32)
Secretary's Role

The word processing concept has perhaps had its greatest impact
on the role of the secretary .

With the increased productivity made

possible through the use of automated equipment for processing words,
a restructuring of the secretaryts occupation has begun.

Career groups
The secretary's job can be divided into two distinct, integrated,
and manageable functions; namely, the correspondence, or typing

and the administrative, or nontyping function.

function,

These two functions are

usually designated as the word processing function and the administrative
support function, and those performing these functions are called correspondence or administra tive secretaries, respectively.

The tasks performed by the two separate secretarial groups vary
in amount and level from company to company--depending on the needs of
the principals.

In general, the correspondence secretary is responsible
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for typ ing, transcription, proofreading, and editing.

The adminis tr a-

tive secre tary is responsible for filin g, mail handling, tel ephone,
appointme nts /calendar, composing, dictation, research, record keeping,

and o ther duties that the group of executives with whom she works might
assign.

"She handles the quasi-professional duties, and her maj o r pur-

pose is to relieve the executive of clerical and routine activities."

(36:21)
Fior e refers to the correspondence function as a "mechanistic fun ction,
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and the administrative function as an "organic function."

He

further separates the functional characteristics of the secretary's
role as follows. (27:24)
MECHANISTIC
(Correspondence of
typing activities)
Job description easier
Input/output more controllable
Problems more predictable
Task elemen ts largely psychomotor
Ind ependent ac tivity more vital to
productivity
Creativity/innovation areas circumscribed
Peer competi tion visible
Multichannel communication less
essential to effedtiveness
Stuccess relatively independent
of the particular boss supported

ORGANIC
(Administrative or
nontyping activities)
Job description more difficult
Input/ output less controllable
Problems less predictable
Task elements largely cognitive
Dynamic interaction more vital to
productivity
Creativity/innovation ar eas less
circumscribed
Peer competition less visible
Multichannel communication more

essential to effectiveness
Success rela tively dependent on the
particular boss supported

Fiore also feels that the characteristics of the mechan is tic and
organic functio ns within the secretarial occupation satisfy different
needs through different types of participation on the part of the secretary.
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The mechanistic function would be most attractive to the
secretary seeking to derive satisfaction and a sense of
security from a clearly circumscribed on-the-job role.
The organic function would be more attractive to the secretary seeking satisfaction thr ough involvement in higher
risk situations. The mechanistic function pays greater
psychological dividends for some. Others, however, enjoy
the greater freedom offered by the organic function through
lack of st ructure, control, and predictability in the
situat ion. It is possible to think of the two functions
in terms of a securi ty/ri sk trade-off. (27:25)
A study conducted by Casady (17) attempted to identify the factors
in the occupa tional experiences of magnetic typewriter operators that
a r e associated with job satisfaction.

A sample was drawn from 77 com-

panies in the state of Minnesota that employ magnetic typewriter operators.
The study revealed that magnetic typewriter operators were most satisfied
with the pay and the amount of work they do and with the way their coworkers get along with each other .

The ability to produce a large volume

of error -free work with speed was also a source of satisfaction.

Sources

of job dissatisfaction included the dislike or pressure to increase production in sho rter lengths of time, repetitious work which causes boredom,
and little chance for advancement.
Career opportunities

Traditionally, a secretary's s tatus and salary have been based
primarily on the pay and status of her boss.

In contrast, word prosess-

ing is based on viewing the secretary as an ind ependent professional,

whose pay is based on her skills and performance directly.

To some

secretaries this independ ent career status poses a threat of loss of
status.

Surveys have shown that some secretaries rate the one-to-one contact
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with the principal as the most satisfying aspect of a job.

The prin-

ciple of division of work changes the boss-secr etary relationship, the
one-to-one concept, to a more product ive operation.

Ober points out

that the secretarial staff itself might initially resist the change to
word processing because they see the centralized center as merely a
typing pool and resent the loss of their secretarial status. (37:14)
Simp son stresses the benefit of the career independence of the
individual secretary .

The chart below demonstrates his idea ,o f typical

vertical career opportunities in a WP/Administrativ~ Support organization. (43:50)

VERTICAL CAREER OPPORTUNITIES
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Job enrichment and enlargement
The purpose of job enrichment is to bring greater job satisfaction , commi tment, and involvement to the individual worker .

This may

be accomplished in several ways including task assignments, rotation
of task assignments, or delegation of authority.

employees to exercise varied skills .

Job enrichment allows

Fiore sta tes that "The underlying

assumptions are that (1) the employee wants to derive greater need satisfaction through more varied task assignment s , and (2) productivity will
increase as the dynamic interplay of individual with organization increases ." (27:26)
A comparison of the characteristics of the correspondence and administrative functions, coupled with need fulfillment theory, indicates that
job enrichment finds its greatest application in administrative f unc tions.
Fiore believes that:
Application of this concept of the mechanistic function
to any large extent, might destroy the character of the function, diminish i t s appeal to the secretary, and generally
interfere with i t s productive efficiency. (27:26)
Job enlargement is pe r haps a more appropriate concept for application
to the correspondence or mechanistic functions.

Through job enlargement

the bas ic skills exercised remain the same, but the procedur es involved
are varied .

Fiore be l ieves t he application of this concept to the mech-

anistic functions
. . . provides the benefit of developing increased skill proficiency through introduction of greater procedural complexity.
At the same time, i t can provide healthy changes in routine
and job perspec t ive for secretaries. Conscientious application of job enl argement can also provide the groundwork for
designing promo t ional steps within the function (typ i ng assignments
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based on leve l of difficulty of format, vocabular y,
equipment used, speed required, confidentiality, etc.)
(27:26)

As ment ioned previously, Eastern Airlines utilized a method whereby
secretaries rotate positions within the word processing system.

Ornelas

makes the fol lowing statement concerning the effectiveness of this method .

Involvement and exper ience in all secre tarial roles help
our secretarie s develop mutual understanding and appreciation for one another's job. By rotating positions, they
bring to their jobs a fresh point of view that often generates improved workflow procedures. Because so many of our
responsibilities are interrelated, our secretaries feel that
an improvement a t one workstation affects the entire organi zation . (38: 7)
One of the ou t come s of word .processing is the development of employee
loyalty to the organization and its goals rather than t o
super ior .

the immediate

Employees identify with the organization as a whole.

These

loyalties are or should be developed bec.ause each employee has clearly
defined jobs and realistic career opportunities. (14:5)
Word Processing Survey
The de gree of success of a word processing/administrative s upport
operation largely depends upon how the program is initiated.

Stevenson

points out that "virtually every major decision made during orientation,
implementation, and operation of the program depends on the information
obtained dur i ng initial investigation." (45:44)
St evenson stresses the importance of setting specific objectives
which should be met through the implementation of word process ing.

These

objectives might be reduction and control of cost levels, improvement of
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se rvice and execu tive efficiency , expansion of secretarial c areer

opportunities and job responsibilit ies , or o ther such improvements
or changes.

Overall objectives should then be more specifically

stated in terms of measurable standards. (45:44)
Simpson s t a tes that before any survey c an be t a ken, specific

rules must be es tablished and understood by everyone involved.
First of all, each gr oup or department or "word or1g1nators" has two general types of requirements- - typing
and administra tive support. After conver sion t o WP, typing will be performed by typing specialists o r "corres pondence secretaries." The administrative support t asks
will be handled by "administrative secretaries ." Exactly
the way this division of work will be achieved i s the
result of the survey. In addition. surveys also enabl e
management to determine the qualificat ion s, aptitudes and
career goa ls fo r their sec retaries, for later reassignment
into "administrative sec retarial" or "correspondence
sec retar ial" jobs. (43: 62)
Once obj ec t ives have been estab lished and prioriti.es set a survey of
the present operation should be conduc ted .

Through this survey secre-

tarial ou tput can be categorized as either t yping or administrative.
A comprehensive survey should include all secretaries, recep t ionists, typists, c lerk/typists, c l e rks, secretarial supervisors, administrative ass i stants, floaters, and temporaries .

Some manufacturers

of word processing equipment conduct surveys for the prospective buyer
of their products.

The survey may also be conducted by an out s ide con-

sultant educa ted and tra ined in this speciality, or by staf f members of
the organiz ation.

Each of these three alternatives has advantages as

well as disadvantages.
If the survey is conducted internally, the staff of the survey team
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is likely to be more knowledgeable about the problems of the organ iza tion.

However, staff members are often too c lose to the situation

and conseq uently biased.

In addition, they often lack the necessary

training for conducting a word processing survey. (45:44)
An outside consultant, educated and trained in word processing,

will most likely be able to obtain accurate, unbiased, and relevant
data .

Equipment recommendations will be based on

the organization's

needs rather than what the manufacturer has to sel l.

The disadvanta ges

of using an outside consultant include the uninvolvement of the office

personnel within the organization, and the cost may be prohibitive.
(45:44)
A s urvey conducted by equipment manufacturers provides experienced
people to conduct the survey at no cost.

However, the equipment solu-

tions may be biased and there may be an emphasis on typing not administrative duties.

Again if the manufacturer conducts the study the organiza-

tion's personnel will not learn anything about the word processing/
administrative support concept. (45:46)
The data collected during the survey should give management the
information needed to make an intellectual decision regarding changes
in present word processing operation.

Stevenson suggest s that a com-

prehensive word processing/administrative support survey must encompass
these basic items:

1.

Copies of all documents typed over a two-week period .

2.

Analysis, classification, and standards for all documents
collected.

3.

Random sampling of work stations of all personnel included
in the survey.
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4.

A task analysis questionnaire which has been completed
by the personnel surveyed.

5.

Inventory of typewriter s, dictation, and telephone
equipment. (45:46)

Upon completion of the survey the results should be explained and
made available to management for decisions with regard to implementation.
According to Stevenson, thi s report should include the following information:

A time distribution summary by department based on random observa-

tion of every day staff activity; availability of service, typing workload
analysis from document study; source

of typing input, type and length of

document summary; typing performance analysis in standard hours; error
ratios, high and low day t yp ing variations; equipment summary and inventory; administrative workload analysis; floor plan symptoms; level of
supervision; level of executive service; work distribution; systems and
procedures in use, if any; and secretarial salary distribution comparisons

by department . (45:46)
Approaching word processing successfully consists of knowing the
kind of work performed, who does the work, and then matching the equipment, procedures, and personnel to complete the tasks most efficiently.

Word processing is a method of producing written communications a t
high speed, with increased accuracy, through the combination of procedures,
automated equipment, and trained personnel.

The secretary's job is divided

into two distinct, integrated, and manageable functions; namely, the correspondence, or typing function, and the administrative, or nontyping function.
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These two func tions are usually designated as the word processing
function and the administrative support function, and those performing
these functions ar e c alled correspondence or administra tive secretaries,

respectively.
The word processing system was developed as a result of the magnetic
typewriter, which was introduced in 1964 .

All dic tat ion is directed to

one or more central transcribing locations whe r e error-free documents

can be produced on magnetic typewriters once the dicta tion is correctly
keyboarded at rough draft speeds .
One of the most discussed part s of word processing is the automatic
t yping and text-editing devices used in the sys tem.

Five di s tinct types

of automatic typing/editing devices that have evo lved are:

automatic

repeti tive typewriters, magnetic t ypewriters, CRT magnetic typ ewr iters,
shared logic text editing, and time shared tex t editing services.
Dictating equipment has evolved from a dist inctly separate office
too l i nt o a very vi tal part of a word processing system.
categories of dictating equipment are:

The three major

discrete media machines, central

recording sys tems (either discrete media or endless loop), and endless
loop s ystems.

An important part of a word processing system is that

dic ta ting and transcribing equipment be combined in the creation of business communications to provide greater efficiency .
The degree of success of a word processing/administrative support
operation largely depends upon how the program is initiated.

De c i sions

made during orientation, implementation, and operation of the program
depends on the information obtained during initial investigation.

It
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is necessa ry to know the kind of work performed, who does the work,
and then match the equipment, procedures , and personnel to complet e
the tasks most efficiently.
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CHAPTER III
METHODS AND PROCEDURES
The purpose of this chapter is to discuss the methods and procedures used in conductin g the word processing study in selected

general administra tive offices at Utah State University .
Population Ident ification
The offices selected for the study included the office of the
President of the Universi ty, Assistant to the President for University
Relations, Assis tant to the President for Development and Special Projects, Provost, Vice Provo st, Vice President of Business, and Assistant

Vice President of Business .

These offices were elected for the study

because of physical location, budget structure , and l ines of authority.
After the offices t o be included had been identified, permission was
received from each principal to conduct the survey.
Secretarial workers in the offices included seven secretaries .
five full-time (working 40 hours per week), and two part-time (working
20 hours per week), all of whom participated in the study.

The phys-

cial location of the offices separated the sec retaries into two work
gr oups :

the President's office (Work Group A) , and the Provost's office

(Work Group B).

Work Group A consisted of four full-time secretaries;

Work Group B consis ted of one full-time secretary and two part-time
secretaries.
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Study Instruments
As discussed in the r eview of literature, word processing surveys

are often conducted by trained personnel employed by the equipmen t
manufacturers.

Therefore, a Marketing Representative of the Office

Products Division of International Business Machines Corporation was
contacted to get permission to review the study instruments used by
IBM Corporation for word processing surveys.

The forms were reviewed

and compared with literature relating to work sampling and work measurement in the office.
The survey instruments used included a Word Processing Questionnaire (Appendix A) and a Typing Category Count (Appendix B).
Processing Questionnaire was completed by each secretary.

A Word

This ques-

tionnaire collected information regarding the typing and administrative
tasks of the workers.

The Typing Category Count required the secretar-

ies to record for each typing job the number of lines typed, the finished
format, the origin, and a description of the document produced.

Space

was provided for recording total hours spent typing and total hours spent
preforming administrative tasks, each of which was recorded and described.
The Typing Category Count was pilot tested in the office of Student
Services at Utah State University for a period of one week.

During that

time the two secretaries participating in the pilot were contacted frequently to clarify any misunderstandings in the recording of work .

A

problem i dentified during the pilot involved some misunderstanding as to
what constituted repetitive typing.

No other problems were encountered.
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Data Collection
There are many ways of performing work sampling and work measurement in the office.

Pomeroy states that "having the operator keep the

records is the most practical means for procuring time data and production count." (41:77)

According to the authors of Business Systems, two

week is an adequate period of study in an employee reporting approach.
(2:310)

Based on these statements, an employee reporting approach was

used and conducted during two nonconsecutive weeks.
A prestudy meeting was held on April 5, 1974.
partic ipating in the study were asked to be present.

All secretaries
Two secretaries

were unable to attend and were given instructions individually.

A

Marketing Support Representative from IBM Corporation was present at
the meeting and explained how the Typing Category Count was to be kept.
The secretaries were instructed to record their work frequently
throughout the day, and immediately upon completion of each typing and
nontyping task, if possible.

Each document typed was to be recorded on

the Typing Category Count, described in meaningful terms to the individua l
secretary, and the total lines typed recorded in the appropriate column
depending upon the origin and finished format of the document.

Instruc-

tions were given to the secretaries to record all nontyping tasks performed,
describing the task and the time required for its complet ion.
The seven participating secretaries recorded their daily work during
the weeks of April 8, 1974, and April 22, 1974.

Each secretary was con-

tacted periodically during the two weeks to answer questions concerning
the recording of work .

At the end of the second week, each secretary was
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in t erviewed personally at which time the Typing Category Count and the
Word Processing Questionnaire that had been comp leted by each worker
were reviewed and checked for completeness .
recorded by each secretary was clarified.

Unclear informat ion
All forms were then collected

for analysis.
Data Analysis
Data collected on the Word Processing Questionnaire and the Typing
Category Count were organized as it rel ated to the organizat ional s t ruc ture of the offices studied, position pr ofile of the workers, pr oductivi t y,
and equipment.

Tables were then prepared from the data and the informa tion

was evaluated and interpreted.

Th e findings along with the implications

and recommendations derived from thi s s tudy are presented in t he r e mainder of this thesis.
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CHAPTER IV
FINDINGS
The findings of the word processing study conducted in the
President 's office and the Provost's office at Utah State University
are presented in this chapter.

The data collected on the Typing Cate-

gory Count, Word Processing Questionnaire, and the information obtained
during the personal interview can be considered a representative sample

of the work being performed in the offices studied.

This information

is presented and discussed as it relates to the organizational structure, positon profiles, productivity, and equipment.
Organizational Structure
As presented in Figure 3, 'page 47, the offices included in the
study consisted of six principals and seven secretaries.

The President,

Provost, Vice President of Business, and Assist Vice President of Business each had a full-time secretary.

The Assistant to the President

for University Relations and the Vice Provost each had a part-time
secretary (working 20 hours per week).

The secretary to the President

was also the immediate supervisor of a full-time secretary.
Because of the physical location the seven secretaries were separated

into two work groups.

Four full-time secretaries working in the Presi-

dent's off ice were designated as Work Group A.

One full-time and two

part-time secretaries in the Provost's office were designated Work Group

B.

ASST. TO PRES.

20~

UNIVERSITY RELA TI OiiS

Part- time AdRini s t rative Secretary <iork
Groun B

Administrative Secretar :iork Groun A

Secretary 1 - - - -l ASST , VICE PRES,
:rork Grouu A
OF BUSINESS

Figure 3.

Organizational structure of personnel in offices studied
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The sec retaries were grouped ac cording to physical location in
the offices studied rather than according to the organizational structure.

Principals in the President' s office (Work Group A) were the

President, Vice President of Business , and Assistant Vice President of
Business.

Work Group B principals were the Provost, Vice Provost, and

Assistant t o the President for Univer si ty Relations.
The data in Table 1 show the length of time each worker had been
working for the University and the l ength of time on that particular
job.

Worker 1-A had worked for the Univer si t y for 18 years and had

been at her present position for 10 years.

Worker 4-A r e ported the

shortes t length of time working for the Unive rsity and at her present
job, having been on the job only 2 days at the time the study was iniated .
Table 1.

Length of time employed by the University and length of
time at present job

Length of time with
University

Length of t ime at
present job

1-A

18 years

10 years

1-B

20 years

4 year s

2-A

6 years

6 years

2-B

4 years

4 years

3-B

9 months

9 months

3-A

6 months

6 months

4-A

2 days

2 days

Worker
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Position Profile
The typing and nontyping tasks most often recorded on the Word
Processing Questionnaire and Typing Category Count were as follows:
consultation with principal, copying and duplicating, errands, filing,
mail, preparing back-up material, proofreading and editing, receptionist, scheduling, sho rthand, and telephone.

Tables 2 and 3 show the

number of hours and percentage of t ime spent on each task by workers
in Work Group A and Work Group B, respectively.
Each worker performed a variety of tasks during the study period.
Of the nontyping t asks, the telephone and mail gener a lly required the.
most time.

Because of a special project being completed during the

first week of the study, the ta s ks listed as "other" amounted to a
rather large percent age of the total for some workers .

No time was

spent on errands during this particular samp ling period.
The total hours spent typing and the total hours spent on administrative duties for each secretary are shown in Table 4. Five of the
seven secre taries s pent a majority of their time performing administra tive tasks.

Worker 1-B spent 51 hour s (87.9 percent) performing admini-

s trative duties and 7 hours (12.1 percent) on t yping tasks .

Worker 3-A

spent the most time typing, totaling 41 hour s (51.9 percent) and 38
hours (48.1 percen t) performing admin istrative duties.

Total hours for

the comb ined work groups were 148 hours (30.8 percent) t yping and 333
hours (69.2 percent) administrative.

Table 2.

Time spent by secretaries in Work Group A performing typing and administ r a tive tasks

Task

Worker 1-A
Hours
Percent

Worker 2-A
Percent

Hours

Worker 3-A
Percent

Hours

Worker 4-A
Percent

Hour s

To tal
Hours Percent

Consultation with
principal

5

6.2

2

3.1

0

o.o

2.5

9

3. 0

Copy/duplicating

0

o.o

3

4.7

6

7.6

1

1.2

10

3.3

Errands

0

0.0

0

0.0

8

10.1

2

2.5

10

3 .3

Filing

2

2.5

3

4.7

1

1.3

2

2.5

8

2.6

13

16 . 3

4

6.3

8.9

4

5.0

28

9.3

Preparing back-up
material

6

7.5

2

3.1

0.0

0

0.0

8

2.6

Proofreading and
editing

6

7.5

1

1.6

3

3 .7

4

5.0

14

4.6

2.5

1

1.6

0

0.0

8

10. 0

11

3.6

Mail

Receptionist

0

Scheduling

5

6.2

2

3.1

0

0.0

3

3.8

10

3.3

Shorthand

0

0.0

14

21.9

0

0.0

12

15.0

26

8.6

Telephone

16

20.0

10

15.6

6

7. 6

4

5.0

36

11.9

Typing

11

13.8

19

29.6

41

51.9

30

37.5

101

33.3

Other

14

17.5

3

4.7

8.9

8

10.0

32

10 . 6

Total

80

100.0

64

100. 0

100.0

80

100.0

303

100.0

79

"'

0

Table 3.

Time spent by secretaries in Work Group B performing typing and administrative tasks

Worker 1-B
Task

Hours

Percent

Worker 2-B

Total

Worker 3-B

Hours

Percent

Hours

Percent

Hours

Percent

10

5.6

Consultation with principal

1

1.7

8

10.0

1

2. 5

Copying/duplicating

3

5.2

2

2.4

2

5.0

Errands

0

0.0

1

1.3

0

0.0

Filing

5

8.6

2

2.4

2

3 .9
1

.6

5.0

9

5.1

12

6.7

14

7.9

Mail

6

10.3

3

3.8

3

7.5

Preparing back-up material

6

10.3

8

10.0

0

0.0

Proofreading and editing

3

5.2

1

1.3

3

7.5

Receptionist

0

0.0

6

7.5

0

0.0

6

3.4

Scheduling

2

3.5

8.8

2

5.0

11

6.2

Shorthand

0

0.0

0

0.0

0

0.0

0

0.0

Te lephone

10

17.2

16

20.0

3

7.5

29

16.3

12 . 1

20

25.0

20

50.0
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26.4

Typing

3.9

Other

15

25 . 9

6

7.5

4

10.0

25

14.0

Total

58

100.0

80

100.0

40

100.0

178

100.0

l.n
....
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Table 4.

Worker

Typing and administrative hour s per worker in a two-week
period

Typ i ng
hours

Percent

Administrative
hours

Percent
86.2

1-A

11

13.8

69

2-A

19

29.7

45

70.3

3-A

41

51.9

38

48.1

4-A

30

1-B

37.5

50

62.5

12.1

51

87 . 9

2-B

20

25.0

60

75.0

3-B

20

50.0

20

50.0

148

30.8

333

69.2

Total

Productivity
Each secretary was asked to estimate the percentage of time she
spen t typ ing i n an ordinary day .
r e porte d by the secretaries.

Table 5 s hows the estimated time as

Worker 1-A r e ported 20 percent of her t i me

was spent on ty ping tasks, which was the lowest figu r e reported .
3-A rep orted t hat she spent 70 percent of the time typing.

Worker

The other

workers estima ted that they typed 30 or 40 percent of the time.
Comparison of the estimated percen t of time spent typing and th e
ac tua l percent of time spent typing during the two-week s tudy period revealed that Worker 3-B was the only worker to und eres timate the amount of
time spent typing.

Worker 2-A estimated that s he typed 30 per cent of the

time , and a ctually typed 29.7 percent of the total hours s he wo rked during
the study period.

Differences in the estimated percent of time spent
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typing and the actual time spent typing ranged from about 3 percent to
19 percent.
Table 5.

Estimated percent of time spent typing

Estimated percent of
time spent typing

Worker
3-A

70.0

4-A

40.0

3-B

40.0

2-A

30.0

1-B

30.0

2-B

30.0

1-A

20.0

The data in Table 6 indicate
by each worker.

the kinds of typing done as report ed

Six of the seven secretaries reported that they type

correspondenc e and copy from previously typed material.
of typing most frequently done was copy to be printed.

The next kind
None of the

workers reported typing spirit master, offset masters, checks, justified
copy, or stencils.
The data in Table 7 show

the number and percent of the workers who

perform specific typing tasks for which word processing equipment (magnetic typewriters) is especially advantageous.
they they prepared rough drafts .

All of the workers indicated

In fact , Worker 1-A did not do typing

other than rough drafting of letters for retyping by another worker.
of the seven secretaries indicated that they did revision and retyping

Five
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Table 6.

Reported kinds of typing done

Kind of typing

No . answering
yes

Percent
of 7

Correspondence (internal and external)

6

85.7

Copy from previously ty ped material

6

85.7

Copy to be printed

5

71.4

Form letters

3

42.9

Statistical typing

3

42.9

Billing

2

28.6

Fill-ins

2

28.6

Spirit masters

0

0.0

Offset masters

0

0.0

Checks

0

0.0

Justified copy

0

0.0

Stencils

0

0.0

Table 7.

Specific typing tasks for which word processing equipment
may be advantageous

Typing task

No. answering
yes

Percent
of 7

Preparation of rough drafts

7

100.0

Revision or retyping

5

71.2

Typing from a book of standard
paragraphs or pages

0

0 .0
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work.

None of the se c retaries did typing from a book of standard para-

graphs or pages.
In allowing for methods of input used by word originators that might
not be emp loyed during the study period, workers were asked to indic ate
how documents they t yped originated.

Table 8 shows the method s of input

used as reported by secretarial workers.

None of the workers in Work

Group A reported machine dictation or longhand as methods of input, while
all workers in Work Group B indicated tha t both longhand and machine dietation were used in the Provost's office.

Table 8.

Reported methods of input used by word originators

Worker response
3-A
4-A
1-B

Method of i nput

1-A

2-A

2-B

3-B

Longhand

no

no

no

no

Shorhand

yes

yes

no

yes

yes

yes

yes

yes

no

Machine dictation

no

no

no

no

yes

yes

yes
yes

Typed work

no

no

yes

no

yes

yes

no

The total lines typed per worker during the two-week study period
from longhand, shor thand, machine dictation, copy t ype and revision is
shown in Table 9.

The average line con tained 12 words.

lines was typed by all worke rs combined.

A total of 9035

Of the 9035 total lines typed,

36.8 percent was from copy type , 17.2 percent from s horthand , 14.7 percent
fro m revision, 13.0 percent from self composition, 10.1 percent from
machine dic tation, and 8.2 percent from longhand.
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Table 9 .

Worker

Lines typed per worker in a two-week period from various
methods of input

Longhand

Shorthand

Machine
dictation

Self composition

Copy
type

Revision

Total

3-A

267

0

0

0

3148

0

3415

1-B

0

0

135

797

0

774

1706

4-A

0

917

0

28

97

280

1322

3-B

190

0

682

0

80

40

992

2-A

0

692

0

44

0

178

851

2-B

286

6

98

53

0

54

497

1-A

0

0

0

252

0

0

252

Total

743

1552

915

1174

3325

1326

9035

Percent

8.2

17.2

10.1

13.0

36.8

14.7

100.0

Table 10 shows the format in total lines of the typing completed during
the study pe.riod.

Classifications of format included text, statistical,

forms, or other. Correspondence would be an example of a typed documen t
classified as text.

Those documents requiring tables or considerable typ-

ing of numbers or symbols were classified statistical.

Documents classi-

fied as forms were pre-printed and required fill-in typing.
could not be

Typing that

classif ied as one of these three were classified as other.

Of the 9035 total lines typed, 99.1 percent was text, .1 percent statistical , .2 percent forms, and .6 percent other.
Table 11 shows the total lines typed for all workers combined by
document origin and format.

Of the 743 tot al lines typed from longhand ,

733 were text and 10 statistical.

Of the self composed lines typed, 1121
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Table 10 .

Worker

Format of total lines typed pe r worker i n a two-week per iod

Text

Statistical

Document format
Other
Forms

Total

3- A

3415

0

0

0

3415

1-B

1706

0

0

0

1706

4-A

1322

0

0

0

132 2

3-B

972

0

20

0

992

2-A

851

0

0

0

851

2-B

434

10

0

53

497

1-A

252

0

0

0

252

To t a l

8946

10

20

53

9035

Percent

99.1

.1

.2

.6

100. 0

were t ex t and 53 categorized as other.

From machine dictat ion 895 lines

of t ext we r e typed and 20 lines clas s ified as forms.

Table 11 also s hows

a ll lines originating from revision, copy type, and shortland wer e text
in fo r ma t.

Table 11.

Doc umen t origin and fo r mat of t otal lines typed

Document fo rmat
Statistical
Percent

Document origin

Text

Percent

Copy type

3325

100.0

0

Shorthand

1552

100.0

Revision

1326

Self composed

Percent

0.0

0

0.0

0

0.0

3325

0

0.0

0

0.0

0

0.0

1552

100.0

0

0.0

0

0.0

0

0.0

1326

1121

95 . 5

0

0.0

0

0.0

53

4.5

1174

Machine dictation

895

97.8

0

0.0

20

2.2

0

0.0

915

Longhand

733

98.7

10

1.3

0

0.0

0

0.0

743

8952

99.1

10

.1

20

.2

53

.6

903 5

Total

Other Percent

Other
lines typed

Forms
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Table 12 shows the number and percentage of the total lines t yped
that we r e r e petitive or revised.

Of the 9035 t otal lines typed , 1325

wer e revised lines and 846 repetitive lines.

Twenty- f our percen t of

the to t a l l ines typ ed were revised or repetitive in nature.

Table 12.

Total lines of typing that were
r e pet itive or revised

Item

Number

Total lines of typing

9035

Total revised line s

1325

Total repetitive lines
Percent of total lines revised or repetitive

846
24.0

Tab l e 13 indicates that the average typing rate for the s ecretaries
s tudied was 12.2 words per minute .

This was based on the 9035 t o tal

line s typed (average 12 words per line) and the 148 total hours spent
t yping by all workers combined.
In determining the turnaround time for typing jobs, each secret a ry
was asked how much time she was allowed to complete a typing ta s k .
Although the size of the job would affect the length of time necesary
for completion, the following time limits were given as average d.

Four

of the seven workers were allowed 24 hours or less to complete a typing
job.

Two reported that the word was due immediately, or as soon as

possible, and one was allowed more than 24 hours for completion of a t yping job .
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Table 13.

Average typing ta te for secret ar ies studied

Item

Number

Tot al lines of typing
Total typing hour s

9035
148

Average typing rate in
words per minute

12.2

Workers reported that they occasionally had t o work overtime to
c omplete special projects or to complete routine tasks which were not
finished because of answering telephone s, working on special requests ,

and unexpected duties.

The required overtime work was apparently not

due to backlogs in typing.

Of the seven secretaries, four reported

that they did work overtime occasionally and three repor t ed not be ing
required to work overtime.

Although some workers from both Work Groups

reported working overtime, both part-time secretaries often worked more

than 20 hours per week.
Equipment
Table 14 s hows the makes and trade-in values for the typewriters
that were used in the offices studies.

The listed t rade-in value for

each typewrite r was obtained from the IBM Typewriter Sa l es Office in
Logan, Utah.
writers .

Six of the seven secretaries were using IBM Executive type-

One secretary had an IBM Selectric I I typewr iter .

Only the Provo st's office was using dictating equipment in the
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Table 14.

Inventory of typewr iters used in
offices studies

Listed trade-in
value

Make
IBM
IBM
IBM
IBM
IBM
IBM
I BM

Executive
Executive
Executive
Executive
Executive
Executive
Selectric II

communications process.

$225.00
200 .00
225.00
225.00
225.00
225.00
250.00

Each principal--Provost, Vice Provost, and

Assistant to the President of the University Relations --used a portable
Norelco mini-casse tte dictating machine.

There were also two IBM belt-

type dictating machines (Model 224) used by the Provo st and the Vice
Provost.

Worker 1-B and Worker 2-B shared an IBM Executory (Model 212)

transcribing machine.

Worker 3-B used a Norelco unit with di cta t ing and

transcribing capab ilities .
Attitudes of Workers
As ment i oned in the review of literature , word process ing i s often
threatening to secretarial workers because it sometimes means a change

in existing r elationships between principals and secretaries .

Also, the

fact that produc tivity is being measured may create negative attitudes .
Al though the principals had given their approval of the study, the attitudes and coope ration of the secretaries ranged from very good t o r ather
poor.
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It was evident that some secretaries did not follow directions
as given for recording their work.

Careful analysis of the data

collected revealed that the reported amount of time spent typing was
ina ccurate in some cases.

Some workers reported spending less time

than was probably spent on typing tasks.

Certain typing jobs that were

completed were not recorded in terms of total lines, origin, or format .
A statement was written on the Typing Category Count form indicating
tha t a particular job had been completed that required some typing.
When questioned later the secretaries were not ab l e to recall the specific
data needed for the study .
The fact that there were inconsistencies in the data collected on
the Typing Category Count may have some effect on the implications and
recommendations made from this study.

The offices included in the st udy consis ted of six principals and
seven secretaries .

Principals in the President 's office were the Presi-

dent of the University, Vice President of Business, and Assistant Vice
President of Business.

Four full-time secretaries (Work Group A) were

employed in the President's office.

Principals in the Provost's office

were the Provost, Vice Provost, and Assistant to the Presid ent for University Relations.

One full-time and two part-time secretaries (Work Group B)

worked in the Provost's office.
Each secretary performed a variety of duties--both typing and administrative.

Administrative or nontyping duties most often performed were
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consulta tion wi th principal, copying and duplicating, errands, filing,
mail, pr epa ring back-up material, proofreading and editing, receptionist,
sched uling, shorthand, and telephone .

A total of 148 hours was spent by

all secre tarie s combined on typing tasks a nd 333 hours on administrative
tasks during the two-week study period.
A total of 9035 lines of typing was c omplet ed by all workers combined during the two weeks.

Ninety-nine percent of the typ ing comp l e ted

was classified as text in format.

Several methods of input were used by

word originators of which 36.8 percent of the total typed l i nes was from
copy type, 17.2 percent from shorthand, 14.7 percent from revi s ion, 13.0
percent fro m self composi tion, 10.1 percent from machine dict at ion, and
8 . 2 percent from longhand.
Six o f the seven secretaries used IBM Executive typewrit e rs.
4-A used an IBM Select ric II.

Worker

Only the Provost's office used dictating

equipment in the communications process .
I mpl ications and recommendations based on the finding are presented
in the r ema inder of this thesis.
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CHAPTER V
S~ll1ARY,

IMPLICATIONS, AND RECOMMENDATIONS

The final chapter of this study includes:

(1) a summary of the

purposes of the study, a description of the research procedure employed,
and the major findings; (2) implications ba sed upon the findings; and
(3) recommendations.

If a word prosessing system is to meet the needs of those it serves,
a survey of existing productivity, level of service, utilization of time
and human resources is imperative.

The purpose of this study was to ana-

lyze the present word processing system in selected general administrative
offices at UtahStateUniversity and to provide the data necessary for the
design of a word processing system that will best fulfill the needs of the
offices studied.
Population identification
The offices selected for the study included those of the President of
the University, Assistant to the President for University Relation s, Assistant to the President for Development and Special Projects, Provost, Vice
Provost, Vice President of Business, and Assistant Vice President of Business.

Secreta rial workers in these offices included seven secretaries--

five full-time (working 40 hours
hours per week).

per week) and two part-time (working 20

Instruments used
The instruments used to gather data to be used in determining
current productivity and the nature of the work performed in the offices
stud i ed were:
Category Count.

(1) a Word Processing Questionnaire, and (2) a Typing
Permission was given by IBM Corporation to use the

Word Processing Questionnaire and the Typing Category Count form.

Suf-

ficient quantities of the forms were supplied by IBM Corporation for use
i n the s t udy.
The Word Processing Questionnaire obtained general data on sec retarial job and company characteristics not obtained by the Typing Category County (e.g., immediate supervisor, length of time with firm, percent of time spent typing, kinds of typing, kind of typewriter, nontyping
duties) .

A questionnaire was completed by each of the seven secretaries

participating in the study.
The Typing Category Count was used to collect specific data related
to typing and administrative duties performed during the two-week study
per iod.

A record was kept by each secretary of all documents typed (e.g.,

document o rigin, format, description, total typed lines).

Each administra-

tive duty performed was also described and the time r equired fo r completion
of the task recorded.
Collection and analysis of data

A prestudy meeting was held April 5, 1974, during which five of the
seven participating secretaries were given instructions for completing the
Word Processing Questionnaire and the Typing Category Count.

Two secre-

taries unable to attend the meeting were given instructions individually.
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Each secretary recorded her daily work for two nonconsecutive weeks .

At

the end of the second week each secretary was personally intervi ewed, and
the completed forms were reviewed and clarified.
Tables were prepared from the data obtained on the Wor d Processing
Questionnaire, Typing Category Count, and the personal interview.

This

info rmation wa s then eva luated and interpreted .
Major finding s
The major findings of the s tudy a r e discussed as they relate to
the organizational structure, position profile, productivity, and equip ment.

Organizational structure.

The offices included in the study con-

sisted of six principals and seven secretaries.

The Pre sident, Provost,

Vice President of Business, and As sistant Vice President of Business each
had a full-time secretary who performed both typing and administra tive
duties.

The As sistant to the President for University Relations and the

Vice Provost each had a part-time secretary (working 20 hours per week)
who performed typing and administrative duties.

The secretary to the

President was also the immediate supervisor of a full-time secre t ary whose
primary responsibilities involved typing.
Position profile.

The length of time employed in present position

as reported by the secretaries ranged from two days to ten years.

Although

those secretaries employed four years or more assumed the majority of the
administrative duties, each of the seven secretaries performed both t yping
and administrative tasks.
The administrative duties most often performed were:

consultation with
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principa l, copying and duplicating, errands, filing, mail, preparing
back-up mat er ial, proofreading and ed iting, receptionist, scheduling,
shorthand , and telephone .

Of these nontyping tasks, the telephone and

mail genera lly required the most time.
The total hours spent typing by all secretaries combined was 148
hours during a two-week period.

A tot a l of 333 hours was spent on ad-

ministra tive tasks by the groups combined.

Five of the s even secre t aries

spent the majority of their time on administrative tasks, rangi ng from
62.5 percent to 87 .9 percent of the total hours worked individually.
Two of the seven secretaries spent half or more of their time ty ping.
Worker 3-A spent 51 . 9 percent of the time typing, which was the most
time s pent typing by any of the workers .
Productivity.

A total of 9035 lines of typing was completed by

all workers combined during the two-week period of study.
99 percent of all lines t yped were text in format.

Slightly over

The remaining portion

was classified as .6 percen t other, .2 percent forms, and .1 percent statistical.

Of the 9035 lines completed, 1325 lines were revised and 846

lines were repetitive--amounting to 24 percent of the total lines typed.
Methods of input included longhand, shorthand, machine dictat ion,
self composition, copy type, and revision.

Secretaries in Work Group A

reported that longhand and machine dictation were seldom or never us ed as
methods of input, while Work Group B reported that these method s were common ly used in

their office.

Of the input methods actually used during

the study period 36 . 8 percent of the t otal typing was from copy t ype , 17.2
percent from shorthand, 14.7 percent from revision, 13.0 percent from self
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composition , 10.1 percent from machine dictation, and 8.2 percent from
longhand.
Equipment.
writer .

Six of the seven secretaries used an IBM Executive type-

Worker 4-A used an IBM Selectric II.

being used only in the Provost's office.

Dictating equipment was

Principals in this office (Pro-

vest, Vice Provost , Assistant to the President for University Relation s)
used portable Norelco casse tte dictating machines.

Two IBM belt-type die-

tating machines were also used by the Provost and Vice Provost.

Workers

1-B and 2-B shared an IBM Executory trans criber and Worker 3-B used a
Norelco dictat ing/transcribing machine.
Implications
This study was concerned with analyzing t he present word processing
sys tem in selected general administrative offices at Utah State University .
Implications of the findings will be discussed as they relate to (1) present
strengths and weaknesses in the existing word processing system, (2) dictating and transcribing equipment which would relieve any existing deficiencies , (3) changes in the present job descript ions of secretaries which
would facili tate greater efficiency.
St rengths and Heaknesses of
present system

The present word

processing system in the off ices studied i s a tradi-

tiona! system requiring one secretary to do all typing and administrative
tasks for one pr i ncipal.

The large proportion of time spent by five of the

seven secretaries on administrative duties suggests that each principal feels
confidence in his personal secretary and is willing to delegate much of his
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clerical and routine act ivities to her.

The administrative support present

in the offices studied makes possible a savings of the principal' s time
because of the quasi-p rofessional duties performed by the secretarial
workers .

A distinguishing factor of the traditional word processing syst em
is the generalized job of the secretary .

Because each secretary per-

formed a variety of administrative and typing tasks, a duplication of
effort was evident.

For example, each of the seven secretaries reported

spending time on tasks such as mail, telephone, and filing.

It may be

implied that considerable time is lo st when secretaries are frequently
changing from one job to another.
A major weakness in the pre sent word processing system is the
absence of dictating equipment for input.

Data collected during the

study period reveal ed that only 10.1 percent of the total lines typed
originated from machine dictation.
in the Provost ' s office.

Dictating equipment wa s used only

Methods of input used in the President's office

were most often sho rthand and composition a t the typewriter (rough
drafted by Worker 1-A to be retyped in final form by Worker 3-A).

Based

on the data collected on the Typing Category County , input by Worker 1-A
was at a rate of approximately 6 words per minute.

According to the lit-

erature, this rate could be increased to 60 words per minute with the use
of a dictating machine .
Dictating and transcribing equipment.

Changes in the present dicta-

ting and tra nscribing equipment could r e lieve some of the existing deficiencies in the word processing system used in the off ices studied.

All

word originators should use dictating eq uipment whenever possible as a
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me thod of input into the system.

In addition, the dictating equ ipment

s hould be standardi zed allowing the recorded medium to be interchangeable.
The amount of typing completed during the two weeks would justify
the addition of one magnetic typewriter.

The need for each secretary

to have a typewriter would, therefore, be eliminated.
Job descriptions.
included:

Position titles reported by the secretaries

executive secretary, administrative secretar y, secretary,

and typist/receptionist.

Data collected during the study showed that

the administrative secretary performed many typing tasks, and the typist/
receptionist performed several nontyping tasks other than those relating
to receptionist.

More specialization of secretarial jobs would seem

warranted with a more distinct separation of the secretarial functions-administrative and correspondence .

Recommendations
The following recommendations have been determined as a result of
the findings and implications of this study.

l·

The traditional word processing system should be replaced by

a semi-consolida ted word processing system.

The typing functions should

be conso lidated, while the balance of the secretarial workload is shared
by administrative sec retaries.

Rather than reporting to the principals,

secretaries--both administrative and correspondence--should report to
secretarial managers .
2.

Changes in

job descriptions resulting from the implementation

of a semi-consolidated word processing system should be as follows:
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~·

Two administrative secretaries responsible to the

principals in the President' s office--President,
Vice President of Business, and Assis t ant Vice President of Business.
~·

Two administrative secretaries responsible for the
principals in the Provost's office--Provo st, Vice
Provost, and Assistant to the President for University
Relations.

£·

Two correspondence secretaries responsible for al l
typing and typing-related t asks.

3.
completed

One magnetic typewriter is feasible for the amount of typing
in the two offices combined.

A typewriter in the category

of a s tand-alone mechanical text editing device with a magnetic card or
cassette recording medium should be installed .

One worker should be

designated as the operator of this equipment, and one worker should handle
over flow work on an electric typewrit er.
~·

A central recorder dictating system should be install ed.

All

material that can be dictated should be channeled to the central recorder
via private wire.
~·

Because of worker attitudes regarding this study, further study

s hould be completed to test the reliabilit y of the data coll ected in this
survey.
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WOIW 1'1\0CESSING QU EST IONNAII(E

(f-or Evcryunc USing a Typewr iter)
YOUR NMI E _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ IMMEDIATE SUPERVISOR--------f-OR
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J htw IIIIlCh
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lntc~rlal
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Sl : lli .-.;ti~o:al

typing
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Flli·II\S

What kiml of typewriter do you h:tvc7
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Is your typcwntcr manu:d or electric?
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In

wh:-~1 (!Hill

I low often?

do you cct ynur work7 Longhand

Is your work c:vcr rni.Sl'tl .'< returncJ lu you for
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Shorthaml
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relypin~7
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What is the

OlH111:1I Oet~dhnc

fur the typing you c.lo?

Do you proofrc;J U your own wo rk? ~f so how many hours · a day on this? _If not, who Ooc~?
What arc your other duties besides typing (pleJsc li.'H 01ll)
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